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all conthbuton§  are subject to the discrction  of the
Editor.
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Email:  aussi@rfump.net.au.
Phone/fax  103) 62 43  6665
Closing date for the  next newslctter (February))
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This is the last newsletter for 2001, and hopefully there's a

good variety of articles to  read.   It would be great to  hear
f ron the members as letters and comments are
always welcome.

As  we  move more  in  the technological  age  where computers
control  more and  more of our  lives, I'm always amused  by
the  people I would describe as `ludites' who  have a `fear'  of

these machines.   This, then  leads me to the use of  ccim-

puters and the associated software in the conduct of
AUSSI business.   AUSSI has a number of computer sof t-
ware programs to collate results and  it does make recording
of  information so  much easier and we should all  be using

them. I have been using all  of these programs for many

years, eg, swim meets for 10 years and the aerobic for the
last 4-so they are certainly not new.   These programs
include:  National  Top  10,  Records, Registrations,  Swim Meet

and  Aerobic Trophy.
It should be noted  that National  Top  10 and  Aerobics
results can only be submitted to National  using the
approved software.   Also, AUSSI National  must approve the
recording software used at a National Swim.
The software is available through the  Branch Office,  is
relatively easy to  install and even easier to use.
It is also your responsibility as a member to ensure that any
results that you  want included  in  Top  10 and  Aerobics, are

given to the   Club  recorder.   Too often after the
results are published, the National  Recorder  receives

queries about missing or  incorrect results.   He can  only rely
on the  inf ormation sent to  him.   (Please don't  blame the
computer!)

Have a safe and happy Christmas .and New YearL-there are
some tips for a swimmer's diary for 2002, for all the things

you plan to do.   There are several  big events coming up next
year and you will  need to be prepared-the
National  Swim  in  Sydney I.n March,  closely followed  by the
World Swim  in Christchurch and then the World Masters
Games in Melbourne in October and then several  Masters
Games-just pack your bags-some of you  might be on a con=
tinuous swi.in meet holiday.                       Paw//.ne samson, Edt.tor.
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The 2002`National  Swim wiii  be conducted as a short course (25  metre) event..-lt is a.good
chance to set short course  records  at a  National competition,  in the Olympic pool at Homebush
where many world  records were broken  last year.  This is the first time the AuSSI  National  Swim
has been  held  as a short course event and will  be a great warm  up for the World Swim Meet in
Christchurch.
Entry forms are now available from AuSSI  Masters  Clubs or by downloading from the
National  Swim 2002 website.
Entries are to be submitted from your club. Arrangements are  being  made for entries from over-
seas competitors to be received electronically.
For lots more information  about the swim, venue,  accommodation,  events,  check out the
AUSSI  National  Swim 2002 website:
http://www.sydneymastersswim2002.com
email:  enquiries@sydr`eymastersswim2002.com

Being a Volunteer

lt's not for money, it's not for fame,
lt's not for any personal gain.
It's just for love of fellow man]
lt's just to  lend a  helping hand.
It's just to give a tithe of self,

That's something you  can't buy with wealth.
It's not for medals won with pride,

lt's for that feeling deep inside.
It's that reward  down  in your heart,

lt's that feeling that you have been a  part
Of helping others far and near

That makes you be a volunteer!
(author unknown)

WA Masters Games

Scheduled to  held from 26-28 April,  2002.
Contact is Margaret Boardley.
a   08   98441405
No web page or brochures available yet.

Results of the swiniming from the Australian
Masters Games held at Newcastle in October,
2001, are now available from the National web-
site.    Link from the homepage.

Are Breaststrokers smarter?
A Masters swimmer from the USA once said,
'Breaststroke is all  that  is  noble and good  in this cruel

world.   Unlike its Neanderthal  brethren, (it) has re-
fined tastes...it soothes the inner beast and acts as a
gentle tonic on a troubled heart.   Breaststroke, you
see, is  in harmony with the universe.'
So what is it about breaststrokers that make them
smarter than other swimmers?
There must be lots of ways to swim breaststroke and
win, from the flat breaststroke, the wave, pulling
wide or narrow, shallow or long pull, wide or narrow
kick,  ri.ding  hi.gh  or  low  in the water and a combination

of these and other options.   It can be said that the
experimentation keeps the breaststroker open to new
ideas and this plasticity of the breaststroke that in-
creases brain  power.
Is it because breaststroke is the slowest stroke,
there's more ti.me to think?
Are breaststrokers therefore more thoughtful peo-

ple?   It is the only stroke where the swinmers have
extended  periods of not actually doing anything!!
Compare that with other strokes-you dive, stroke,
kick, pull, push off and swilTrno tine to think there.
Or is there a special gene i'hat assures breaststroke
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Rule Changes and other decisions from the Mid-Year Board Meeting  held in Sydney,
October, 2001

1.            OWS  1.1
"Open Water Swimming shall be defined  as any event,  held in open water.   AUSSI  Masters

Swimming  in Australia may conduct any such  open water event however the disfance for
an event in association with the National  Swim  and  Club  Championships shall  be  up to and
including  5Km.   The swim shall  be  held  in favourable conditions.

2.         OWS 4.3
Where necessary, consent, permits or permission  must be sought and granted by the
relevant controlling  authority for use Of the venue.   Local  knowledge from other users  and
the controlling  authority as to the suitability of the veniie and the quality of the water should
be obtained.

3.           OWS  5.15
"A4cut-off time, for al,I events shall ube determined and arinounced with the  race details.   A

suggested time of 30 minutes  per kilometre 6~ould  apply.  After expiry orthe designated time
limit, the  Referee  may order any or all swimmers still on the course from the water.   The
Referee may delegate this responsibility to the Race Judges,  in which case a specific time
must be set  after the first swimmer has finished.

4.          SW16.6 The time for a competitor swimming with a  Medical  Disability in an event will  be
eligible for placing,  points and the  medal in that event.   The time will  be eligible for
inclusion in Ivafr.or]a/Top  10 b!±! and  cannot be accepted for  Wor/d Tap  70.

5.          SW1.1.1         "Inspectors of Turns,  one per two  lanes at each  end  of the  pool.

Other decisions made:
•           "that the proposed  percentage changes ofaerobic times be accepted for 2001"  (This  mo-

tion  is a  reconfirmation of a motion  passed at the  March 2001  Board  meeting)
•           "That all events sanctioned  by AUSSI  Masters swimming in Australia  lnc have a sanction

fee of $55 inc GST except where another arrangement is agreed to  by the National  Board
such as a percentage or fee per swimmer"

•           That AUssl  does not accept to adopt the changes in the FINA rules  made at the  FINA
Technical  Congress July 20, 2001  in Fukuoka, Japan,  in  respect of AUssl  rules pending
debate by branches over a fair and reasonable time.
To be discussed further with Masters Technical Committee in Chrjstchurch,  also NTC to
prepare paper.    Referees to be alerted to the swims complying with FINA -W Top 10 and
World Recs.
Clubs are asked to discuss fully the FINA Rule changes with their members and  advise
their Branch Committee of their thoughts as these changes will  be accepted or
rejected for inclusion  in the AUSSI  Rules at the March 2002 Board  meeting  in  Sydney.

John Push, David Speechley, Kay Cox,
Di Coxon-Ellis, Mary Sweeney, Lynne Malone,
Jean Heath, Julia Phillips, Jeanette Holowiuk,
John Gamelin, Pauline Samson, John Po]lock

Pa9e3

The Natior]al  Board of
AU5SI  Masters

5win7mir)g  wishes all

members ar)d  frienc|s a
hapf>y ar]d  Safe

ChristrT}a5  and  the  best

ever  NewYear ir)

2002.
dr



Keeping  Track
Whether you are a competitive swimmer or a f itness swimmer, consider adding the follow-
ing New Year's  resolution  to your  li.st:   "In  2002, I will  start and  keep a swimming  diary."
A swimming diary  is a notebook for you  to  keep  track of  where you are, what you  ar'e doing

and where you are going  with your swl.mming.   Get  intc)  the  habit of  making  notes  after

every training and  coaching session.

Keep track of the total  distance swum, stroke coilnts, best times, heart  rates.   As you get
used to writing down a few notes after each swim, you might also  like to jot down what

you've been eating, how much  sleep,  resting heart rate, stress  level at work.   Note how
these relate to your swim and or your performance in a competition.   Put down your goals
and make notes on your progress toward those goals.
If you think you haven't got time, then consider that  itwill  make the time you spend  in the
water  more pro9uctive`for the following  reasons..
•           You wiH  be more aware of what you are doing  in the  pool  during  every training session.

Things  that you  might  have thought were tri.vial  jn the past, will  now  be  more signif i-

cant and you will  f ind that  by just writing something  down will  make you more aware

of  it.
Abstract concepts will  become clearer.   Write down questions for the coach and then
write down the answers.   You will  learn more f ron  information gained  by asking ques
tions.

If you  learn something valuable during training, at a swim meet, from a book, another
swimmer, swim clinic, write  it down.   When you  read and  reread  diary you will  remem-

ber those  hints  more easily.

Some  hints  oh  starting yotJr  diary
Get a  medium sized  notebook  -small  enough to  fit easily into your swim  bag.  It should  have

pockets so you can conveniently store good articles, entry forms and other usef ul papers.
Store  it  in a   plastic ziplock  bag or similar waterproof  container.

Buy several  pens wii'h water  proof  ink including a  highljghter pen.
Start simply,  build slowly, and ask lots  of questions.

Remember, there is no wrong way to keep a swimming diary, except for not  keeping one at
all.

Who's cool in the pool?
A recent af``ticle-in' a  local iiewspaper
offered the following  description:  he  is
•63,
•           fitter than many people  half his age,
•            much fitter than  his peers,
•            strong physically,
•            emotionally strong
•           exercising to reduce stress and

swimming almost everyday to  maintain  an
excellent fitness  level

•           swimming  on average  l4km  per week
•           planning to break a world  record  in  2028

when  he is 90
•           a  keen competitor
•           a state and national  record  holder

Answer:  look at the picture on page 5
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A great record
-.         a         ®-

400m  backstroke short course  record  (35-
39)  by Cathy Codling had three record
breaking timekeepers on  her side when  they
all clocked the same time of 5m30.06.

The National Recorder (Darryl Hawkes) would
like the names of the timel(eepers as he feels
they are worthy of a special certificate.

Nobodycanma:keyoufeelinferiorwi:thoutyour.
perndssion.
Eleanor Roosevelt.

Old age ainJt no I)lace fior si.ssies.
Bette Davis



Definitely cool in the pool-John
Pugh (National Finance Director) ! !

Swimming  arid  good  hcalth
Masters  swimmers tend to be a healthy lot generally.
What other group of people look forward to `aging up!'
They work hard and try to eat well so that they can have
a long healthy and happy life.   Also they want to be able
to set that 400 Me record I.n the 100-104 age groiip or
beyond.

Just like John.
Are there any other AUSSI members oilt there that are
cool  in the pool?

Caring for yoiir
ZOGGS
The Do's & Don'ts

GOGGLES

Do:
•       Purchase a gogglewhich fits your face and eye shape.   Ifyou purchase an incor-

rect fitting goggle it may leak
Wear tinted or Clearer Vision ZOGGS in outdoor pools to reduce glare.  ZOGGS
were the first to treat their full range of goggles with UV protection and the only
range with a full Clearer Vision range with amber lenses
Wear clear or Clearer Vision lenses for indoor pool use.  The amber lense blocks
blue light for elimination of glare and added bri ghtness indoors
Wash your ZOGGS out in fresh water after use to remove chlorine or salt.  Allow to
dry naturally as rubbing lenses can remcive Anti Fog coating
Use saliva on ZOGGS to prevent fagging if you do not have a pair of Anti Fog
ZOGGS
Rub a little lubricant on the gasket of your goggle if it becomes uncomfortable to
help prevent irritation of the skin
Use a woctl or cotton sock to keep your ZOGGS in when not in use.  Better still, the
ZOGGS Goggle Pouch will protect your goggles when you are not in the water. and
your glasses, keys, mobile phone or wallet when you are.

Don,t..
•       Lend yourzoGGS.  Apart from hygienic re.asons zoGGs mouldto your face for a

perfect fit.
•       Leave yourzoGGS sitting on your forehead.  This maystretch the gasketoutof

shape
•       LeaveyourzoGGsface down on the pool side.   Leave{hem somewheF3 safe to.

prevent scratching.  Scratched lenses can act to concentrate the suns rays causing
harm to the eyes

•       Use a petroleum based lubricant c)n yourAnti Fc)g zoGGs a§ this may removethe

coating
•       ThrowyourzoGGs in yoursports bag.   Keepthem in something to prevent

scratching

ZOGGS -Born in Australia alid now swimming all around the world

a   t]   1]   t]   a   E]   D   a   q   a   I   I   t]   1]   1]   1]   0   1]   B   8   a   i]   i]   I   i]   I   I   i=   E]

Zoggs  can personalise yoiir swim  caps with yoiir club

name.

Contact Zoggs  f or colours  and a pri.ce on

the caps.

a  (02)  9453  2000
8   a   I   i]   a   1]   1]   I   D   I   D   a   8   g   1]   a   t]   E]   n   B   i]   I   I   8   D   I   t]   I   t]
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A  riqte  frdm  Dr  TBd  (LIK)   -  l'm  .still  swimming,

mainly  'frDnt  Erawl'.  in  hBBtEd  indnflr  ZE  mEtrE

polls, Entry fee  £3  (Sg).   Nq  AuSSI  BamaradBrig,

no  derrDs  tD  mmpBtE  with.  tBasE.  nBEdlB  a  laugh

with.    I  have  found  riD  gnDd  ideas  to  send  to  you,

well.  yDu'rE  way  ahEad  Of thE  gang.    PBrhaps

impflrtinB  ALl§Sl  tu  England  wDuld  thB  best

optifln.   TEd



Sports Travel a3roferred Travel Agehi i;or AVSSI)
is pleased to amrounce that travel packages are irow avallablefor the fo[lewing events .

9th FINA World Masters
Swimming Championshi|] s
Christchurch, March 2002

/Departures from all Australian cities
/Flexible departure and return dates

/Choice of accommodation
/Post event tour of South Island

/Competitive prices
/Chc)ice of any of all options

Call us for further details:

S`. !`.         ..'ff as-V S,ii.i......:``

Agent for:

iffi A ST E i2 S
strj!enrm€as4;

r\# ,` -' 9 i ` ..

Level 2,5 Northcliff Street, MILSONS POINT  NSW  2061
Tel:  (02) 8920 9629    Toll-free:   1800 600  611   Fax   (02) 8920 9629

Emall:    info@sports-travel.com.au
Website:   www. sports -travel.com.au
Travel Agents Licence No. 2TA507 5

Preferred Travel

9th  World  A^asters  Swimming
Championships,  Christchurch,  NZ,

21st  March  to  3rd  A|]ril,  2002

Only four months to go-there's a new
10  lane pool and there will  be special

mezzanine area at the pool for social
activities, registration, merc:handiising,
a caf6, email service, massage, bar, en-

graving, medal  collection and photogra-

phy.
Entries can be made online.   Visit the
website-www.eventnz.co.nz.  You can
also download a copy of the entry book

(text only).

Forthose members with younger children
or grandchildren, you might be interested in
a new goggle available from Zoggs-
Junior Pro, described as the Elite Goggle
for Little Champions.  Junior Pro is a sleek,
streamlined goggle with a one piece flex-fit
frame fo provide maximum comfort.  Avail-
able in a variety of fluoro colours.

From a Media Release
What do the Governor, Premier of
Vlctoria, Max Walker, Nick Green, Tom
Hafey, Simone MCRInnis, Robert Kabbas
and Charlene Rendina have in common
with 20,000 othei. peo|)Ie across
Australia and around the World?
The Melbourne 2002 World Masters Games!

The World Masters Games will be held from 5-13 October,
2002 and will be
•           the biggest multi-sport festival on earth !
•           held in and around Melbourne and Regional victo-

ria
•           the 5th world Masters Games
•           twice the size of the olympics by number of com-

petitors
•           offering 20 sports
•           promoting the philosophy of `Sport for Life'
•            considered the premier intematicinal masters comp e-

tition,  which allows mature aged athletes to com
pete in a multisport festival regardless of

•           ability, gender, race, religion or sp orts status.
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AUSSI  NATIONAL  RECORDS
The following performances have been approved as National Re~
cords since the last newsletter.

LONG  COURSE WOMEN
Shame  Gould
50m  Freestyle
200m Freestyle

]5f%#
###Te
5 0 in Breaststroke
50m Butterty
Vat  Lynch
800m Breaststroke
15com Breaststroke
Pain Hutchings
400m Freestyle
Tricia Legge
400m Breaststrcke
BaTbara Vitkers
4com Breaststroke

LONG  collRSE MEN
Michael  Peteusen
800m Backstroke
Cameron Home
400m Backstroke
800m Backstroke
Stephen  Lany
800m Backstroke
Paul vy
800m Backstroke
1500m  Backstroke
John Crisp

L#anrB#
15com Breaststroke
Cieo rge Stewar[
400m Butterty
8oom lndv. Medley

LONG  COURSE  RELAYS
Twin Town Services
Male Freestyle
Cieorge Corories
Doug Campbell

SHORT couRSE WoMEr\l
Melanie Dodd
50m Freestyle
50m  Ba.ckstroke
Natalie Hamilton
50m  Breaststroke
Julia AIIston

!38amnFHr::g#ie
200 in Breaststroke
Marilyn  EaTp

i::nmyBs:::,Ty
50m  Ba.ckstroke
Jam Wicks
50m Breaststroke
Alice  Kinnalrd
loom Backstroke
200m Backstroke
Tricia Legge
400m  Backstroke
800m  Backstroke
1500m Backstroke

WMR          4549 yrs
Oom29.96  28jul 01
02m23.87  28Jul  01
00m32.94  28Jul  01
TAC            4549 yrs
21 m43.36  08 Sep  01
CPR              5 5-59 yrs
Oom38.30  28Jul  01  ##
00m37.20  28jul  01
NSG            60€4 yrs
16m40.81   25 Aug  01
31 m35.59  25 Aug  01
NET            65€9 yrs
06ml 3.74  25 Aug  01
QIT__     65€9yrs
O8m21.82  16  Sep  01
NML            75-79 yrs
O9m34.56  22 Sep  01

NET             30-34 yrs
11 m20.23  25 Aug  01
NET            4044 yrs
5m33.9125Augol
11 m31.20  25 Aug  01
NML            50-54 yrs
12m28.04  25 Aug  01
NCR             55.59 yrs
13m20.00  25 Aug  01
25ml 8.68  25 Aug 01
QMM           65fi9 yrs
01 m26.36  28jul  01
NIT            70-74 yrs
33ml 3.56  25 Aug  01
NWS             75-79 yrs
11 m39.10  25  Aug  01
20m49.73  25 Aug 01

QIT4x50m320-359yrs
03moo.06  16 Sep  01
John scarr
ArthurThomas

NSP     --       25-29-yrs
Oom26.77  08 Sep 01
00m31.90  09 Sep  01
NRY             25-29 yrs
Oom35.58  09 Sep  01
TAC           4549 yrs
01 mo8.11   12 Aug  01
VDC             50-54 yrs
03ml2.3311  Aug  01
NWG             50-54 yrs
01 ml 8.83   11   Aug  01

QBN              55-59 yrs

SE37.898§.Segpy?:
00m38.32  25 Aug 01  #
VFR             65€9 yrs
01 rn36.0711  Aug  01
03m34.59  11  Aug  01
QIT          65€9 yrs
07m42.44  25 Aug 01
15m41.70  25 Aug  01
29m43.82  25 Aug 01

Pain  Hutchings
50m Freestyle
50m  Freestyle
1 Oom  Freestyle
50m Backstroke
50m Backstroke
1 Oom Backstroke
i Oom Backstroke
200m Backstroke
Barbara Vickers
200 in Breaststroke
Ann Todd
400 in Breaststroke
800m Breaststroke
1500m  Breaststroke
Betty Stern
1 Oom Freestyle
50m Backstroke
loom Backstroke
loom Bacl(stroke
200m Ba.ckstroke
50m  Butterfly
loom  lndv. Medley
Joyce Faunce
50m Freestyle
800m  Freestyle

SHORT COURSE  MEN
John Bates
50m Freestyle
5om Butterty
Peter Rai hey

ao#!nm%,r;ediey
loom Breaststroke
Zoom  lndv. Medley
Stuart Meares
200m Freestyle
| oom lndv. Medky
John Stacpoole
loom  Freestyle
Steve Selig
400m Backstroke
Paul Wyatt
50m  Butterfly
loom lndv.  Medley

E9o°nT:nEddvul¥redds'ey
50m  Butterfly
50m  Butterfly
tooin  BLittenly     -

I:°rymNB]u#:#sY
loom  lndv.  Medley
John Crisp
400m Freestyle

3io&mvErnee:#er

5:FBF::;style
200m Freestyle
50m Backstroke
loom Backstroke
loom Backstroke
200m Backstroke
200 in Bacl(stroke

i°rt°hEr`nTdhv6#:gley
1500m  Backstroke
Stuart Somerville
1 Oom  Butterfly
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NET             65i;9 yrs
Oom34.4111   Aug  01
00m34.32  08 Sep  01
01 ml 7.02  09 Sep  01
00m39.7111  Aug 01#
00m38.25  08 Sep 01  #
01 m27.8711  Aug 01#
01 m25.53  09 Sep 01  ##
03mo8.61  08 Sep 01  #
NML            75-79 yrs
04m32.68  09 Sep  01
Q"         75-79 yrs
10m51.12  25 Aug 01
22m24.89  25 Aug 01
42m24.15  25 Aug 01
NHL             80-84 yrs
01 m47.21   09 Sep 01
00m52.13  08 Sep 01  #
02m04.40  28Jul  01
02m02.50  09 Sep 01
04m27.-75  28Julol         _
01 ml4.02  28Jul  01
02ml 9.99  28Jul  01
QNA            80-84 yrs
Oom45.05  25 Aug  01
18m50.55  25 Aug  01

NSP              30-34 yrs
Oom23.99  08 Sepo1
00m26.26  09 Sepol
VMV             3 5-39 yrs
02m21.45  28Jul  01
SAM            4044 yrs
01 ml 3.94  29Jul  01
02m28.8016 Sep ol             t-
NWG            4044 yrs
02m06.04 08 Sepo1
01 m05.45   11  Aug  01
NSA            4549 yrs
Oom57.50  19 Aug  01
VMV           4549 yrs
05m25.6l   11  Aug  01
NCR             55-59 yrs
Olml4.86  28Jul  01
01 ml4.4511  Aug  01
01 ml4.16  08 Sep  01
SAM               55-59 yrs
Oom31.59  29Jul 01
00m31.3416 Sep  01
01ml3.92  29jul 01   -
01 ml 1.65  I 6 Sep  01
NCR           60€4 yrs
01 ml 8.10  08 Sep  01
QMM           65€9 yrs
05m37.31   25  Aug 01
11 m20.72  25  Aug  01
NWG             70-74 yrs
Oom32.52  08 Sepol
Nm           70-74 yrs
02m41.15  08 Sepol
Oom40.29  08 Sep  01
0lm29.92  28jul 01
01 m24.94  09 Sep 01
03mo8.69  28jul  01
03mo8.43  08 Sep 01
01 m29.75  28jul  01
QTT            80-84 yrs
41 m26.97  25 Aug  01
NML             80.84 yrs
02ml 7.81   11  Aug  01

More records  over the page .................. „



SHORT COURSE  RELAYS
Seaside  Pirates
Female  Medley
Jenny Dodd
Susan Gallie
Seaside  Pirates
Mixed  Medley
Melanie Dodd
Craig Smith
Seaside  Pirates
Female Freestyle
Nola Budd

;::!ydceogi'i::es
Female Medley
Nola Budd
Cathycodling

NSP 4x50mo80-119 yrs
02ml 2.50  08  Sep 01
Kate  Piper
Melanie Dodd
NSP 4x50m 120-159 yrs
02m02.08  09 Sep 01
;Susan  Gallie
John Bates
NSP 4x50m 160-] 99 yrs
02m03.34  09 Sep 01
Lo.uisestovin-Bradford
Tracy  MCGuire
NSP 4x50m 160-199 yrs
02m23.36  08 Sep  01
Louisestovin-Bradford
Tracy MCGuire

Seaside  Pirates
Mixed  Freestyle
Brett Freebody
Cathycodling
Malvern  Marlins
Male Medley
Bruce Allender
Brian  Davis
Manly  AUSSI
Male  Medley
Barryseymour

fat#nAtfsmsY
Mixed  Freestyle
David  Lawler
Elizabeth Wallis

NSP 4x50m 160-199 yrs
01 m54.56  08 Sep  01

Jeff Price
Tracy MCGui re
VMV4x50m 240-279 yrs
02m31.7l    11   Aug  01
Patrick Calvin
John  O'Dowd
NML 4x50m240-279 yrs
02m24.23  08 Sep  01
Tony Goodwin
David Lawler
NML 4x50m240-279 yr5
02ml 6.19  08 S€p  01
Barryseymour
Sue Kearney

# Potential World Record
Darryl  Hawkes     National Recorder

Lane 9
Dici y.ou know that someone asked recently-"Are true stories allowed in Lane 9 ?    I can as-
sure you that every story is genuine and only some of the names are changed to protect the
innocent (if they're lucky).
One of my readers suggested that she might lodge a protest with the Nat`ional Board at the
way the Tassie swimmers get maligned on this page-but went on to say-'what a boring lot
the rest of the country is'.

•         A comment re the last newsletter-'l am intrigued at the zoggs ad which describes the
men's cossie as allowing the "maximum range of movements through the groin".   I
thought the idea was to keep things tucked away neatly and streamlined'.

•          Overheard at a recent swim meet as swimmers were lined up for the
relays-'Tuck it in'.  The lining in the lower section of a female swimmers bathers was
showing!!

•         The true meaning of `knotted' -as Gerry had tied a wreath knot in the shortened cord of
his bathers and then couldn't got it undone!  - He did manage to wriggle out Of his
bathers.

•          Doug locked his keys in his car, another AUssl, Peter drove him home; Doug went in-
side to get his spare keys.  When he came out, Peter had driven off.   Luckily Doug's wife
was home and he was able to retrieve his car.   It was some time later that Pcter
thought-how did Doug get back to the pool?

•         An loT at  a recent state swim observed a backstroker make a legal contact with the
wall quite solidly with his head.   Not to be denied his righis, he turned, faced the vrall, did
his tumble and pushed off quite legally on his back.

•          I often timekeep the aerobic swims and before I started one morning, one of the
swimmers presented me with a bottle of red (from his own vineyard-all the way from
WA).  His times were slower than usualutne of his friends wondered what he would
have to do to `get a good time'.

•         NED stands for-Mew Eating D_isorder-Julia overheard at dinner-'If they don't bring
the food soon, 1'11 start eating people.'

•         When discussing the order of start for an ows-it was suggested that the slower
swimmers could go first-however this may mean that the faster swimmers would swim
over the top_J said that `anyone who swam over the top of me, soon learnt not to do it
again!'  K  replied,  ` That's a bit hard when you're trying to get off the bottom.'

•         One of the Board members slept in-her excuse+she had closed her
curtains, so the guy in the opposite window couldn't look in orthe people walking along
the concourse.

•         A member who works in the weather bureau asked someone who rang one day, `What's
the weather like out there?I   Now that's a worry isn't it?
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